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This is somewhat embarrassing, isn't it?
Sorry, we couldn't find what you were looking for, but please enjoy these articles from our site.
Jason Derulo’s Secret to Fitness? Birch Water. Should You Try It?Jason Derulo’s Secret to Fitness? Birch Water. Should You Try It?Jason Derulo isn't just a chart-topping Grammy-winning singer-songwriter with one of the biggest accounts on TikTok, with over 56 million followers on his page. He is also one of the fittest humans walking on the planet, and like many other famous singers, his approach to healthy nutrition is partly plant-based.
We caught ...

5 Things I Learned Going Mostly Plant-Based for Over Three Years5 Things I Learned Going Mostly Plant-Based for Over Three YearsWhen you go plant-based, first your body has an adjustment period. It took me two full weeks for a new level of energy to kick in. The switch over from animal protein to plant-based protein from sources like legumes, tofu, nuts, seeds, and other plant foods like vegetables was a gradual one...

Sona Serves NYC’s Best Indian Food. Here’s How to Make the Chana MasalaSona Serves NYC’s Best Indian Food. Here’s How to Make the Chana MasalaPerhaps you've heard that Priyanka Chopra Jonas is a partner and co-founder of a chic Indian restaurant in New York City, called Sona. Or maybe you've heard of Sona because of its welcoming, spacious atmosphere, friendly bar scene, and delicious, upscale Indian food. Whether you want to eat...

Chipotle Introduces 2 Vegan Bowls to Help You Eat Healthier This YearChipotle Introduces 2 Vegan Bowls to Help You Eat Healthier This YearAbout 50 percent of Americans making New Year's resolutions want to eat healthier in 2023, and 39 percent hope to save money as inflation rates continue to rise. And Chipotle Mexican Grill's highly customizable and plant-based menu items provide hungry Americans with the right food to maintain their resolutions, especially now. Chi...

Crispy Vegan Gobhi With Gunpowder SpiceCrispy Vegan Gobhi With Gunpowder SpiceYou don't have to visit an Indian restaurant to have a flavor-packed cauliflower dish. Elevate your next dinner with this delicious, crispy vegan gunpowder gobhi dish. It's simple to make and will be an instant hit in your household. This Crispy Vegan Gobhi with Gunpowder Spice recipe is created by chef Hari Nayak at Sona New York – check out their restaurant for upscale, modern Indian food.
What 
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